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Helga's Makeover



Helga is annoyed when Rhonda doesn't invite her to her slumber party - everybody assumes that "girly" parties aren't Helga's style. So, Helga is determined to prove her wrong, and gets a makeover.
Quest roles:
Olivia Hack(Rhonda Wellington Lloyd (voice)), Anndi McAfee(Phoebe Heyerdahl (voice)), Justin Shenkarow(Harold Berman (voice)), Kath Soucie(Miriam Pataki (voice)), Shari Belafonte(Mrs. Johanssen (voice)), Christopher Castile(Eugene Horowitz (voice)), Sam Gifaldi(Sid (voice)), Lauren Robinson(Nadine (voice))


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
16 October 1996, 00:00
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